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Robotics Systems Integration Standards developed for Robot to
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H-Handle Standard Robotic Interface
The Space Station Freedom Program,
under the leadership of Level II Automation
and Robotics personnel has developed
Robotic Systems Integration Standards to
to ensure maximum utilization and
effectiveness across all work package
systems for the robotics replacement of
most Space Station Freedom ORUs.
Robotic Systems Integration Standards
developed include the Micro standard for
ORUs from 0 - 250 Ibs. and the H-Handle
standard for ORUs from 100- 1200 Ibs. In
addition, interfaces have been defined for
tool changeout mechanisms and visual
cues. These robotics standards are also
applicable to the Canadian Spectal
Purpose Dexterous Manipulator which

















tions to guidethe implementationof
automationandroboticsintheSpace
StationFreedomProgram (SSFP).























can beevolved to supporta rangeoffuture
missionscenariosinkeepingwiththe needs









andpreliminary designphase (PhaseB) of
SpaceStation Freedom.Progress Reports6
through 11 coveredthe startupofthe
designanddevelopmentphase(phaseC/D)
ofthe SSF.PhaseC/Dwill leadto a com-











An additional400 copiesof ATACProgress
Report11 weredistributed withthe NASA
AerospaceSafetyAdvisory PanelAnnual
Report.
Thisreportisthetwelfth in the seriesof
progress updatesand coversthe period of
August23, 1990, throughFebruary14,
1991.To provide a useful,concisereport
format, allof the committee'sassessments




in Report11. Also, summariesof progress













In the firsthalf of 1990the SpaceStation
FreedomProgramconducteda descoping




Inthe fallof 1990, Congressmandated




$600M causedtheSSFPto initiatea major
restructuringactivityandafurther
descopingof the SpaceStationFreedom
design.At thetime of the February1991






activitywill have a major impactonthe
implementationof U.S.-developed
advancedautomafionand robotics
technologiesif a plan is notdeveloped
andimplementedto migratethis
technologyfrom the groundto onboard
SSFsystems.




(1) "to moveall automationfrom
onboardSSFto the groundexceptfor











assessed.In additionit appearsthat no
planshavebeenspecificallydefinedatthis








reflecta lossof U.S. commitmentto be






Forseveralyearsthe members of the ATAC
communityhaveproposedthat implementa-




reducedcost for SSFP.In that contextand
as a result of a major reduction in program
funds, ATACagreeswith the recent
decisionsto move manyof the functions to














migrationof someof the automation
techniquesdevelopedon the ground
backto theflightsystem.If this function
is notaddressed,then the long-term
costofownershipofthe SSFwill
significantlyoutweighanyshort-term











ATACis also concernedthatthe feasibil-
ity for teleoperationof the SSFrobotics
systemsfrom the ground is not being
adequatelyaddressed.Despitethe recom-
mendationof the Fisher-Pricestudy "to
implement ground-basedremotecontrolof
SSFrobots for monitoring andcontrol of all
robot functions" and"to evaluatethe
benefits of the use of ground-controlled
robotsearlyin the assemblytime period
betweenshuttle flights,"there isinadequate
SSFPplanningto determinethe feasibility
for operation of SSFrobots from the
ground.
Onboard SSF Science, Operations,
and Maintenance




appearsthatmost, if notall, of these
experimentswill occurafterthe man-tended









the man-tendedphase;and, an IVA
studyhas notbeeninitiatedto investi-
gatethe role of humansandmachines
inthe conductoftheseexperiments.
It is the opinionof ATACthat the use of
advancedautomation during the man-
tended phaseof the Stationassemblycan
provide additionalsupport of early experi-
ments during this periodof station opera-
tion. Lackof scientific utilization of the
SpaceStationduring the man-tendedphase
may leadto disinterest in the Science
community in useof theStation afterthe
man-tendedphaseis over.
There is doubt that the SSFEVAactivities
including maintenanceand operationscan
beconductedwithout the use of robotics.
However,if the use of robotics is required,
then the SSFprogram willbecomehighly
dependenton the Canadian-developed
SpaceStation RemoteManipulatorSystem
(SSRMS)coupled with the SpecialPurpose
DexterousManipulator(SPDM). This
dependencyon the CanadianSSRMSand
SPDM is dueto the deletion of the FTSas a
SpaceStationflight elementand has been
transferred to the NASAOffice of Aeronau-
tics, Explorationand Technology(OAET)for















for U. S. specificmissionrequirements.
TheSpaceStation decision totransfer the
FTSfrom the SpaceStation program to
NASAHeadquartersOAEThas removedthe
technologyfocus andemphasis for ITS,
and its "end product" functional utility is of
concernto ATAC.
A&R Evolution
The latest restructuringactivities have
drastically reducedthe DataManagement
System's (DMS) StandardDataProcessors
(SDP) from 14 to 6 with little, if any,
performancecontingencymargin. The





presentationsgiven to ATAC,the engineer-
ing criteria/rationaleutilized in the sensor












costs should be developedand standardized
for use in the decisionprocess for the
implementationof advancedA&R across all
workpackages.Industryhasalreadyrealized





sciences,can serveas aforcing function for
the developmentandverification of
automationand robotics technologiesto




by OAETmust be integrated,coordi-




coordination, technologywill be developed
for technology's sakeonly. With the
technology focused on specificprogram
needs/requirements,the resulting
demonstrationswill leadto the flight
qualificationof newA&R technologiesto
enablefuture missions, reducesystems






objectivesin a timely mannerandallow
technologytransferbetweenOAETand
SSFP.ATACfeels that this technology
"transfer gap" cannotbe ignoredany












and canyield a positivereturnon NASA's
investment.
In summary,the recentSSFrestructur-







There is seriousconcernthat these
decisionswill limit the scientific,
operational,andmaintenancecapabili-
ties of the SSFdueto the highlong-term
costs. In addition,there is a program-





technologiesfor usein U.S. missions.















are now on the vergeof disintegration and
collapse.The requirementsfor U.S.
assembly,servicing, or repairof U.S.assets
in spaceare plannedto besatisfiedby
foreign technology from the Japanese,
Canadians,andEuropeans.This represents
a most dangeroussituation for the future of
spacerobotics technology developmentin
the UnitedStates.
There is currently a large researchand
technology basein telerobotics in the United
Statesas a result of the Congressional
mandatewhich establishedATAC.The U.S.










program as partof SSF.Withthe reduction
of funding and emphasis in the nuclear
powerfield, the FTSprogram wasthe only
major teleroboticsactivity in the United
States.The removalof the FTSfrom the
SpaceStationFreedomProgram could
significantlydelaythis technology in the
UnitedStates.
ATACis of the opinionthat (1) a long-
term U.S. commitmentto teleroboticsis
still required inthe nationalinterest;(2)
a developmentprojectwitha deliver-
ableflightsystem, like FTS,andrelated
to technology programsis a viableway
to pursuethisinterest;(3) withcost/
benefittradeoffsin mind, the currently
plannedDTF-1experimentshould
proceedunchanged;and(4) as a follow












of these reasons,it is proposedthat the next





2. Capabilityof SSFto supportlife and
material scienceexperiments.
ThecurrentSSFPproposalisto havethe




periodarebased upon the committee's
appraisalsof progress in advancedautoma-
tion and robotics for SpaceStation Freedom




11, will bediscussedfirst, followed by a
reviewof topics explicitlyaddressedduring
the February'12-14, 1991, ATACmeeting,
andthen a discussionof new A&R issues.
Beforeaddressingthe Progresson ATAC
Report11 recommendations,however, it is
important to note that the program restruc-
turing hasentirelychangedthe context
which existedat the time theserecom-
mendationswere made.Namely,it was
assumedthat the UnitedStateswould be
involvedin dexterous robotics in the form of
the FTS.Therefore,making recommenda-
tions which integratedFTSinto the SSFPin
effectiveways wasnatural.Now, with the
transfer of the FTSout of the SSFPinto
OAETas a researchexperiment,the
Station's requirementsfor robotics will be




NASA'sA&R programwith the specific
intentto focusandtransferthe A&R





currentlyrestructured, is contraryto this
intent.
In concertwiththis restructuring decision,
ATACnow has a minimal role, if any, in the





ATAC Progress Report 11,
Recommendation I: ORU Standards.
"Define andimplementpriorto CDRa
formal designstandardfor ORUsthat
will be bothastronautand robotic
friendlyin all SSFworkpackages."
It is the ATAC'sassessmenthat the
restructured SSFhas incorporatedboth
astronaut and robotic friendly designsfor
accessand reachwhich enableassembly
and maintenanceby either humans or
robotic systems.This is extremelyencour-
aging. Substantialwork (especiallyby Level
II, JSC, GSFC,LeRC,MDSSC,Rocketdyne,
and Canada)has beendoneto draft the
Robotic Systems Integration Standards
(RSIS)Volumes 1 and 2, andto complete
an InterfaceDesign Review(IDR) on
standarddesignsfor robot-to-ORU inter-
faces. However,despite this, no specific
dexterous robotic tasks are identified yet in
program documentation,and the RSIShas
not yet beenbaselinedas planned6 months
ago. There is enough inertia in the design
cycle so that little robotic compatibility yet
exists. This is true of both the individual
ORUdesignsand the positioning and




facesfor different mass ORUs,a common







































ATAC Progress Report 11,
Recommendation I1:
A&R Development Tools.
"Develop and implementpriorto CDRa
commonset of roboticpdmitives,
simulaUonsystems,andmodelingtools
























































































testing as is needed,dueto the termination
of the 0MS Integrationtestbed priorto the
operationalstatus of theAvionics Integra-
tion Environment.
TheATACassessmentis that little
progress has beenreportedin this areaas
yet, and that essentiallyno software
infrastructure exists (or is planned) for the
inclusion of advancedautomationap-
proaches.Thus, future inclusion of applica-
tions for thesetechnologies does not appear
possible.
ATACProgress Report 11,
Recommendation IV: IVA Study.
"Complete a studypriorto CDRsimilar




Progresswas made toward recognizing
the needto start analysis of IVA resource
requirements.Duringthis period, the Space
Station Program was occupiedwith the
design reviewof the previous baselinewhile
simultaneously working on the 90-day
redesignof the SpaceStation basedon
congressional budget reductions. It is
necessarythat operationalconsiderations,
including the allocationof astronaut time,
inside andoutsidethe pressurizedvolume,
bea part of the redesigneffort. It has been
shown by the Fisher-Pricestudy that waiting
for a design to becompletelydefinedbefore
analyzingthe IVAand EVAtimelines will
leaddirectly to unworkablesolutions.




tions. However,ATACis still concernedthat
the IVA resourcesfor SpaceStationare
oversubscribedin operatingand maintain-
ing the station, leavinglittle time for science
operations.The removalof advanced
automationand robotics from the program
to reduce upfront costs may result in
greateroperationscosts anda potentially
critical oversubscriptionof astronaut EVA
and IVAtime. This concern has been
expressedby variousSpaceStationand
contractorA&R focal points. A study of IVA
maintenancerequirementsis plannedto
start in the spring of t991. This study,
however,only considersthe maintenance
issues andnot the entire timeline and
utilization of the astronauttime. A complete
IVA andEVAstudy is neededas soon as















the local operatorthe capabilityto helpa
telerobot interpret datafrom remotevision
sensors andplan appropriatecollisionfree
motion. However,very little overall progress
is evidentonthis recommendationdespite
the advocacyof the Fisher-Pricestudy and
systemsanalysisconductedonthe prob-
lem. Ground-basedrobotics teleoperation
continuesto bean important areafor future
operation andmaintenanceof the Space
Station Freedom.A planto assessthe
feasibilityof operating SpaceStation
Freedomteleroboticassets from the
ground, regardlessof the sourceof those
robotic devices, remainsa critical needin
the program especiallyin view of the 1)
severalyearsof man-tendedoperationsand
2) marginal capability of crewand in-space










applications,with emphasison the Data
ManagementSystem(DMS) architec-
tare andsensorinstrumentation."
Sincethe lastATACbriefing, three Space
Station planningexerciseshave beenunder
way which could havesignificant impact on
"hooks andscars" for advancedA&R:The
ResourceScrub, the Pre-lntegratedTruss,
andthe SpaceStation Restructuring.
The ResourceScrub resulted in most
monitoring and automated controlcapability
being movedto the ground.The Restructur-
ing effect onthe DMS, still continuing, has
resulted in the reduction in the quantity of
StandardDataProcessors(SDP)from 14 to
6. The goal is to achievefull core station
operations in two "hot" computers and one
"hot" workstation. Thefundamental DMS
architecture is unchangedandthe system is
designedfor easygrowth, if additional core
and payloadcomputers are authorized.SDP
racksand network designsshould accom-
modate capabilityfor future expansion.
The DMSsoftware is currentlyundergo-
ing a scrub. The goal is to reduceall DMS
systems softwareto 1M byte.This has









Recovery(FDIR) for Category 1andtime-
criticalfunctions. AllotherFDIRis trans-



















































a $12M programfor 1991 growingto $16M
for 1992. The1991 programhas been



































































in-depth presentationsof Level II activities.
LevelII also arrangedan excellentpresenta-
tion by the CanadianSpaceAgency.
There still appearsto be a lackof
adequateLevelII staff to plan, coordinate,
implement,and managean effectiveA&R
program which benefits SpaceStation
Freedomover its entirelife. For instance,
there is no one assigned,evenpart-time, to
advancedautomation applicationsand
design accommodations.Also, there has























to beasked:"To whatextent doesadvanced
automationon the stationor on the ground
needto fill in to maintainthe samedegreeof
program technologicaland safetyrisks, or
how far is the programwilling to increase
theserisks by excludingadvancedautoma-
tion?"
Asa secondexample,the onboard Data
ManagementSystem is beingsimplified and
muchof its originalautomation is being
deleted.Thismeansthat manyof the
formerly onboardcore system management
functions are beingmovedto the ground,
which conflicts with the down-scaling of the
communicationsand tracking system
(C&T).The C&Tsystem now takes on more
criticality in the overallcommand and
control of the SSF,yet it is also beingmade
lessredundant.The Zone-of-Exclusionof
eachorbit cuts SSFcommunicationswith
the ground for about 10 minutes each orbit,
effectivelyleavingSSFon its own.This in
turn, tendsto raisethe criticalityof the
ground commandand control functions
with respectto the use of advanced
automation.The DMS has beencut back
rather drastically;and ATACurges that
additionalfiber optic cables,larger card
cages,andless power-greedyCPUs(which
exist) should beconsideredfor growback
before MTCas neededscars for the future.
As athird example,advancedautomation














control of robots is needed.It should
includeanalysisof the diagnostic errorrate
of omissions andcommissions dueto Built-
In-Testand BuUt-ln-TestEquipment(BIT/
BITE)relianceand crew needto aid
diagnosisconductedon the ground. In
SkylabandShuttle, such contingencieshave
had major timeline impacts of hours to
days.
Turning to robotics, the efforts to achieve
ORUinterfacestandardsseemto be
progressingwell. The dexteroustask
identification study could apparentlybenefit
from efficient task analysistools asthe
previously proposed task analysis process
is quite time consuming. A preliminary
definition of the role of dexterous robots on
SSFhas beendefined by LevelII, but the
needexists to identify specificdexterous
robotic tasks in program documentation
and to baselinethe RSIS.Work in this
regard is ongoing and results areexpected
by this summer. Externalmaintenance
studies continue and evenwith the reduc-
tions dueto restructuring, there is expected
to bea useful role in maintenancefor
robotic systems.
The restructured design to a pre-
integratedtruss that does not require
onorbit assembly is a sound step. However,
maintenanceand repairof truss members
must still beprovided for.
The collision prediction andavoidance
efforts appearto bemaking progress
through the use of robotic simulations.
The summary ATACassessmentis that
neitheradvancedautomation nor U.S.
robotics is a major part of the restructured
program. SSFPhas essentiallyno U.S.
advancedautomation evenon the ground,
nor adequatedesign accommodationsfor
future migration from the ground for those
applicationswhere this makessense.Thus,
future evolutionto reduceoperations costs












Assessment of Work Package 1
During thisand previousreportingperiods,































































favor of accommodatingthe immediate
needto cutfront-end costs.
Assessment of Work Package 2

















































progress in implementingMAC recommen-
dationsis describedelsewhere.
0
Assessment of Work Package 3
The deletion of the externalexperiments
attachment capability during the 1989time
frame and removalof the FTSfrom the
SSFPin 1991 has effectivelyeliminated
WP3 from the ATACreviewprocess.
However,the following remarksareoffered.
ATACseparatelyreviewedand assessed
the FTSprogram statusat the contractor's
planton February6, 1991, in addition to
conducting a reviewat GSFCat the general
ATACmeeting.Though a little late, the
contractor is to be commendedfor initiating
and implementing a major management
reorganizationof the FTSprojectwhich has
increasedthe cost effectivenessof the
program activities.The program funding
was also reviewedand the results indicated
that the contractor hadnot exceededthe
allocatedbudget by more than 25%; the
overrun was partially dueto a changein the
program requirementsand alack of
program specifications.The impact of the
decisionto transfer the FTSprogram out of
the SSFPinto OAETcould not beassessed
at the time of this ATACreview.
The reasonsfor having a long-term
national commitment to Automation and
Robotics remain relevant(i.e. long-term
productivity andfinancial leverage).These
benefits requirea long-term national
commitment to A&R technology.The U.S.
applicationsof telerobotics to the Space
Station Freedomare now on the verge of
disintegration andcollapse.The require-
ments for U.S.assembly, servicing,or
repairof U.S.assets'in spaceareplannedto




intelligent robots for terrestrial andspace
applications,and Canadahas establisheda
significant program as part of SSF.With the
reductionof funding andemphasisin the
nuclearpower field, the FTSprogram was
the only major telerobotic activity in the
UnitedStates.The removalof the FTSfrom
the SpaceStationFreedomProgramcould
significantly delayand/or eliminatethis
technology in the UnitedStates.
ATACis ofthe opinionthat(1) a long-
term U.S. commitmentto teleroboticsis
still requiredinthe nationalinterest;(2)
a developmentprojectwitha deliver-
able flightsystem,like FTS, andrelated
to technologyprogramsis a viable way







with deliveryand applicationon SSFor
anotherNASAflightprogram.
Assessmentof Work Package 4
Thereis considerablework going on at the
Lewis ResearchCenterwith regardto the
ElectricalPowerSystemTestbed.This
testbed is primarily usedto evaluatepower
distribution andcontrol schemes.It also
providesa basis for evaluatingautomation
techniquesfor later use on SSF.However,
there did not seemto bea direct link backto
SSFfor eventualadaptationof these
techniques.
With regardto the ElectricalPower
SystemAutomationon SSF,afour-tiered
energymanagementsystem had been
definedprior to restructuring whichinvolves
automationof power system operational
control, system protection, andsystems
status monitoring. This representsa
considerableamount of advancedsystems
automation and will provide SSFwith a
highly efficient energy managementsystem
when implemented.Becausethis system
interactswith the OMS,the effectsof the
recentSSFrestructuring (with respectto
reductionof DMSassetsandthe SSFability
to maintain the integrity of the Electrical
PowerSystem) should bestudied. Also, the
effect of transferring the automated
functions to the ground should be examined




projects were describedwhich will be
integratedinto the advanceddevelopment
testbed.
WP4 is designing the ElectricalPower
SystemORUsfor telerobotic replacement
compatibility. To accomplish this, they
solicited the Mission UtilizationTeam(MU'I')
at GSFCto perform graphic simulations to
determinethe feasibility of servicing the
integratedelectricalassembly (lEA). In
addition,a comprehensivetest program was
implementedin the Robotics Labat GSFCto
examinethe mechanicaland human factors
issuesassociatedwith IEA-ORUexchange.
Such parametersas attachment mecha-
nisms,alignment guides,visual cues,end
effectorsand tools, operator skill levels,and
timelines wereexamined.The results of
theseactivities should befolded into the
ORUflight designs, operationaltimelines,
tools and endeffectors, and robot perfor-
mancerequirements. In addition,the data
accruedfrom thesetests should be included
in the robotic systems integration stan-
dards,modified for operationwith the
currently baselinedCanadianSPDM, which
replacesthe Frs.
Assessment of Canadian Space
Station Program A&R







the technologyto the privatesector.Results
ofthis reviewarepresentedinAppendixC,
"CanadianSpaceStation Program A&R."
The ATACperceptionis that Canadahas
establisheda significantA&R program





















andImplementa plan priorto CDRto
includeadvancedautomationfunctions









results in the needfor heavyuse of IVA in
the support of robotic EVAoperations.
Indicationsarethat such IVA resourceswill
be in short supply, consideringthe scrub
impact to onboard housekeepingautoma-
tion. Currentlytechnologiesare not
validatedto ensurethat such robotic
systemscan be safelyoperatedfrom the
ground. If IVA resourceconstraints are
uncoveredlater in the SSFdevelopment
program,there willbe inadequatetime





the increasedduration of the MTC un-
manned phases.
ATACrecommendsthat SSFPdevelop
andimplementa plan priorto CDRfor
tostbod demonstrationsandflight
experimentsto determinethe feasibility
foroperationof the SSFrobotic systems
fromthe groundto performstation
maintenance.
Onboard SSF Science, Operations,
and Maintenance
scienceProductivity.In thescheduleon
the restructuredSSFP,there is a longperiod
























































































or IR&D organizationscancome forward
with proposalswhich mayalso bejust as
inadequateinitially, but haveaccessto all
the capability of the funded side of their
companies. If theycandemonstratea
capabilitywhich reducescost or increases
reliability,thesecontractorproposalsare
brought forward through the prime contract.
If the proposalis unsuccessful,the contrac-
tor writes off the loss as a business
expense;if successful, NASApaysan
incentivebonusfor a good ideaand then
paysto developthe concept into an
operationalentity.
ATAC'sconcern is how to achievethe
appropriatelevelof parity in the inhouse
technologyside of the Agencyso that it has
anequalopportunity to competewith the
contractor community.ATACbelievesthat
manyof the characteristicsandfeatures of
the SpaceStation area direct result of
conceptsandtechniquesdevelopedin both
technology andoperational Centertestbeds
during the earlyformative period of the
Station. However,the flow of ideasfrom
thesetestbedshas virtually ceasedduring
the past 3-4 years. Couldit be that the loss
of this inhouse support andthought process
has playeda largerrole than recognizedin
the problems which haveplaguedthe SSF
sincethe beginningof the PhaseC period?
Program managersmust openly
encourageinput from the technology
Centersby stating areasof concern.If the
solution requiressome form of flight
demonstration,the programs needto
provide someassurancesto the technology
Centersthat their conceptswill beconsid-
ered if technology funds are expendedfor
the flight demonstrations.Joint cost sharing
isa more positiveindicatorof interest.
ATACis alsoawarethat the technology
Centersand researchersmust bemore
sensitiveto program needsand schedules.
Finally,MAC suggeststhat someform
of incentive program must bedevelopedfor
the contractor community so they will be
receptiveto technology developedfrom
within the Agency.At the present time there
is no particular reasonfor contractors to
support NASAtechnology,especially if it











removethe FTSfrom the SSFPand place it
in OAETas a researchandtechnology
program should be carefully planned.MAC
feels the FTSshould be developed(perhaps
on a relaxedschedule),andthe SSFshould
bedesignedto becompatible with it and
ableto incorporate it in a useful role at a
later date.This is important for retaining a
U.S.robotic capabilityas part of the SSFP.
Considerationshould also begiven to


















imperativethat life-cyclecosts be consid-
ered.This can bedone in some cases
through modest investments in the design
anddevelopmentphaseto ensurethat the
introduction of automationand robotics is













Space Station ControlCenter and
Payload Center Automation.





to onboardapplicationsto ensure increased




"Developand implement a planprior to
CDRfor testbed demonstrationsandflight
experimentsto determinethe feasibility
foroperation of the SSFrobotic systems







and robotics specificallyneededto permit
operationof desired scienceexperiments







"Developand implementa planpriorto CDR







technology and programmatic (user) sides
of the Agency,and provide the SSF
AdvancedDevelopmentProgram with a
funding level commensuratewith that
requiredto transfer and implement ad-
vancedA&R technologies into SSFopera-
tional environments."
Recommendation Vh
Flight Telerobotic Servicer (FTS).
"EncourageOAETto implement an intelli-
gent telerobotic flight developmentproject
like FTSandto conduct FTSflight experi-
ments on SSFand/or STSwhich will permit





the life-cyclecosts across the SpaceStation
FreedomProgram resultingfrom the
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(SSFP)policy for A&R reflectsa commit-
ment to applyA&R technologiesto the
design,development,andoperation of the
baselineSpaceStation. A&R applications
will be utilizedwhen found to beappropriate
within the contextof the overall system
design,when found to havea favorable
cost-to-benefit ratio,and wherethe enabling
technology is sufficiently mature.The
program recognizesA&R technologies
experiencerapid change,exhibit varying





component of SSFPA&R policy is the
provision for design accommodationsand
maturetechnologieswhich permit the
programto fully capitalizeon A&R advances
occurring during the developmentand
evolutionof SpaceStation Freedom.Lastly,
for all program phases,the program intends
to leveragethe significant momentum in
A&R researchandtechnology development
within other government,industrial, and
academicinitiatives.
Progresshas beenmadeby the SSFPin
eachof the aboveareasand will be de-
scribedin the following sections.
A&R ProgressWithin the Level I
AdvancedDevelopment Program
TheAdvancedDevelopmentPrograms
activity at Level I is divided into two major
components, EvolutionStudiesand
AdvancedDevelopment.A detailedoverview
of AdvancedProgramswas provided in
ATACProgressReport7, Appendix8,
"Overall Planfor ApplyingA&R to the Space
Stationand for AdvancingA&R Technol-
ogy." Additional information can befound in
ATACProgress Report8, AppendixA, "OSS
A&R Progress," and ATACProgress
Reports9, 10, and 11, AppendixA. The
AdvancedProgramsactivity is managedby
the Level I SpaceStation Engineering




in the future, will enableStation evolutionin
support of advancedmissions (e.g., the
SpaceExplorationInitiative missions).
Specifically,the program tasks aretargeted
to improve the productivity and reliabilityof
flight and ground systems, reduce opera-
tions andsustaining engineeringcosts, and
overcomeobsolescenceby providing a
flexible, upgradablesystem. Products of the
AdvancedDevelopmentProgram which
underpinthese objectives include engineer-
ing fidelity demonstrations and evaluations
on SpaceStation developmenttestbeds,
design accommodationswhich permit
insertion of new applications and/or
maturing technology into Stationflight and
ground systems, andthe associatedtools
requiredto develop andsupport advanced
technology applications,especiallyin the
A&R area.
Currently,the majority of the Advanced
DevelopmentProgram's FY91budgetof







Thirteenof the tasks are leveragedby joint



























restructuringactivity.It is expectedthat the
remainingFY91funding authoritywillbe
finalized inFebruary1991, and thatfunding






from OSFto OAET,it isuncertainhow
TeleroboticsTechnologywill beaddressed
inthe restructuredSSFProgram.Asa
result,it is expectedthatthe Level I
AdvancedDevelopmentProgramwill


















































later migratethosefunctions backto space.
Themost significantaccomplishments
during this reporting periodfollow.
PMADFDIRapplicationand user
interfacesoftware on the MarshallSpace
FlightCenter(MSFC)PMADtestbed has
beenlinked with the Lewis ResearchCenter
(LeRC)PowerManagementand Control
(PMAC)testbed.The first successful test of
this linkagedemonstratedthe ability for
MSFCto scheduleload, LeRCto issuea
power reductionwarning, and MSFCto
automatically shedall low priority loads. It is
plannedto continuelinked testbed demon-
strations to further integratepower genera-




ECLSSwork on a potablewater quality
monitor prototype continuesby using input
from a high-fidelity simulation. Prototypes
of the HygieneWaterSystemand Vapor
CompressionDistillation subsystemshave
beenfacilitatedby using other KBSdevelop-
ment tools. This prototype activity will
continuein FY91andwill bedemonstrated
on the ECLSStestbedat MSFC.
The RTDShasbeenselectedasthe
developmentmigration path for the MCC
Upgradeand potentiallyfor SSCC.Recently
the Flight Director Wind Monitor system
was operatedby Flight Directorsduring
STS-41,STS-38,andSTS-35. In addition,
new DataAcquisition Status and Control
ExpertSystemswill soon be on-line in the
ShuttleMCC.Thetechnologies deployedin
the MCCinclude bit-mappedcolor graphics,
real-timetelemetry-drivenvisualizations
(schematics,three-dimensionalgraphics,
flight instrument emulation), rule-basedand
model based expertsystemsfor monitoring,
FDIR,andtask automation,and software
developmenttools which permit the end
user (i.e., the Mission Controller) to
personallydevelopthe applicationsoftware
requiredfor his or her position. RTDS
applicationshavebeendevelopedforthe
followingconsolepositions:Communica-





these applicationshavemade a positive
impact on MCCoperationsby providing
monitoring andfault detectioncapabilities
well beyond thoseavailablein the main-
frame computer. Additionally,the RTDS
hardwareandsoftware architecturepermits
lessexpensiveandfaster insertion of new
applicationsand technology into the MCC.
The successof RTDSwill significantly
influencethe design andarchitectureof
both the MCC Upgradeand the SSCC.RTDS





setts Institute of Technology(MIT) for a
Spacelab-basedvestibular physiology
experiment (manifestedon SLS-1 andSLS-
2). This prototype demonstratedthat KBS
techniquescan significantly improvean
astronaut's ability to perform in-flight
scienceand providesprotocol flexibility,
detectionof interesting phenomena,
improved user interfacefor experiment
control, real-timedata acquisition, monitor-




CollectionFacility in preparationfor, andwill
be usedin support of, the SLS-1mission on
STS-40.The prototype system will beflown









In the SpaceStation Information
Systemsarea,advanceddata management
applicationsand the computer and network
architectures requiredto enablethem are
beingaddressed.Applicationsand technolo-





for computerand network functionality and
performance.The most significant accom-
plishments during this reporting period
follow.
The DMSEvolutionArchitecturesStudy
was published.A number of important
issues wereaddressedregardingDMS
growth optionswith emphasison existing





software) for high performancefault tolerant
multiprocessorscapableof numeric and
symbolic computationare currently being
performed.An evaluationof baselineDMS
performanceandrecommendedgrowth and




An evaluationof DMSsystem interface
optionsand computer hardwareand
software interfaces is currently being
supportedby a set of STS Development
`restObjective(DTO)tasks. Recently,an
STS DTOon STS-41using a Macintosh
portableevaluatedcursor control hardware,
use of on-line manuals,word processing,
managementof diskettes,and a number of
other user interfaceoriented issues.A future
STSDro is scheduledfor S,rS-43 to
perform further evaluations,with eventual




pursued which support the design, develop-
ment, and maintenanceof SSFPadvanced
automation applications.Tasks include
developingand evaluatingAdacross-
compilers for existing KBStools, and
benchmarkingtheir performanceusing
operationaladvancedautomation proto-
types;creating toolkits which support the
reuse of design information; and developing
and demonstratingverification, validation,
testing, andmaintenancetools and tech-
niquesfor flight andground software. The
most significant accomplishmentsduring
this reporting period follow.
A final report was published evaluating
two prototype Ada-based KBSprogramming
tools. Oneprototype is dedved from a




bedevelopedin Adaand still retain their
efficiencyand effectiveness.Detaileddesign
requirementsfor transitioning tools to
support KBSapplication developmentwithin





SSFis expectedto require significantly
largeamounts of application andsupport
softwareto operate.As a result, there will be
largedemandsfor training operationsstaff
andcrew. Current training approaches
involvecumbersomeoverheadfor schedul-


























simple tasks like unobstructedinspections
and translations maybe accomplishedby
ground-based _perators in the presenceof
significant communications time delay.
Such ground-remoteoperationsfree the on-
orbit crew from routine, repetitive,and
boring maintenancetasks whenever
possible.The most significant accomplish-
ments duringthis reportingperiodfollow.
Sharedcontrolsoftwarealgorithms that
permit simultaneoushuman and computer-
generatedcontrol havebeendevelopedand
demonstratedunder the NASREMinterface
standardson the JPL TeleroboticsTestbed.
UserMacro Interfacetechnology has been
transferred from JPL to GSFC.This
technology facilitates the incorporation of
sharedcontroland force reflection technol-
ogy into the GSFCtestbed,and eventual




































































roboticsystems support by adding another
six individuals.
Restructuring has resulted in the





maintenancetasks in the initial phasesof
the program.The CanadianMSS would also
be simplified to eliminateMobile Trans-
porter rotationandplanechangecapabilities
andto providefor MSStranslation on a
simplified rail systemas opposedto
translation by steppingfrom one set of node
pins to another.
OnorbitAdvancedAutomation provisions





























































co sk fru pathpW nOwWbe
meritedconsistentwithavailableresources.














































































intoa standardformat. It is a descendantof
MacQuinas,andisintendedto collectdata

















major subsystemswhich work together to
provide a safeworking environmentfor the
crew. The ECLSSsimulation of ORUlevel
modelsare currently complete,with work
begunon air revitalization.Color capability





automated preparation of a packing plan.
This system beingdevelopedin LISP is
currentlyplannedto be convertedto Ada.
A plan has beenestablishedto provide
for hooks andscars to allow future up-
grades to SSFin automation and robotics
capabilities.Software hooks andhardware
scars accompaniedwith interfacespecifica-
tions are necessaryto accommodatethe
baselineSSFwith enhancedautomation
growth potential. Oncecandidateapplica-
tions for automation and potential robotic
manipulationare identified, thesehooks and
scars may bedefined.Thispreliminary
design willtakeplace ina prioritizedfashion
so that the most beneficialautomation
applicationsmay beaddressedfirst.
Hooksand scarsfor robotics applica-
tions allow inclusion of IVA robotics during
evolutionarygrowth, or at whatever point in
time the life-cyclecost andoperations/
logistics needswarrant their use.The move
toward a longer Man-Tendedphase,andthe
resulting reduction in crewhours available
for test andmaintenance,createsagreater
opportunity for IVArobotics to handle
scheduledandnon-scheduledcritical
maintenance.Hooksand scars basedon
standardIVA crew designswill smooth the




systemswill allow use of "gentler" hooks
andscars. AsBoeingpreparesits Robotics
Plan,the RSlS standardsas well as the
recommendationsof the ATACwill be
incorporated.
WP1 has supportedandcontinues to
support the RSISefforts to establish
interfacestandards. In particular,the Robot-
to-ORU standardsrecently proposed H-
Handleconfiguration was reviewedby WPI.
Boeingdesign teams havebeencontinu-
ously updatedwithRSlS statusand inputs
from other work packages,and contact/
dialog with other work packagesand
contractors hasbeenencouraged.Recent
effort has beenin the Logisticsareas,with
interfacebetweenSSRMSand logistics




automation and robotic systems. Restruc-
turing is resulting in a longer Man-Tended




automationand IVA robotics can beapplied








will continueto be in great demand.The
Man-Tendedphasecan be used as a period
to prove the capabilitiesof advanced
embeddedautomationand robotics andto
verify both the low levelof risk anden-
hancedstation operationalcapabilities
expectedfrom robotics applicationprior to
the permanentlymannedphase.
A system has beendevelopedfor
automatedfault detection, isolation, and
recoveryfor selectedcomponents of the
SSFEnvironmentalControl and Life-
Support System. A dexterousthree-fingered
roboticgripper using forcefeedbackcontrol




diagnosis.This integrationtakes placein a
testbedmockup of a common module
providing an environmentfor exhibiting
housekeeping,maintenance,and payload
operations.
ResultsDrivenDesign(RDD) system is a
computer aidedengineeringsoftwaretool
adoptedby Boeingto replace RT2as a
methodto automate(generateand




and maintains traceability to customerand
derived requirementsandis alreadyproving




engineerswhile providing a tool to enhance
configuration control. This tool is currently
beingused to developthe specificationsfor
IVA robotics concurrently with researchand
developmentefforts.
Work Package 2 A&R Progress
Thefollowing paragraphsdescribethe
organizationfor automationand robotics
being developedwithinWork Package2 at
both JSCand MDSSCunder internal
funding and the prime contract. These
activitiesare couchedin terms of the overall
effectof restructuringon the SpaceStation
in general,andautomation and robotics in
particular.
SpaceStationA&R is centeredin the
Project Integration Office of the Space
StationProjects Office.This office is
responsiblefor defining requirementsfor
A&R while the actual implementation is
done by the varioussystem and element
organizations.Engineeringmanagement
support from the institution comes from the
A&R division's chief scientist who is also
the FunctionalArea Manager(FAM)for
A&R. Support for integrationof the
Canadianrobotics elementswith Work
Package2's mobile transporter is provided
by both the project office andthe institution.
In a recent institutional reorganization,JSC






activitieshave impactedthe program's A&R
content: ResourceScrub, Pre-lntegrated
Truss, and Restructuring.The first two had
minimal impact, but Restructuringmay
deferthe program's AssemblyComplete
(AC)which couldhavea significanteffect.
The PITactivity resulted in better robotic
accommodation in terms of accessand
robotic devicemobility.
Pre-lntegratedtruss conceptsfor ORU
accessibilityareshown in FigureA3. JSCis
now working with the Canadiansto ensure
that WP20RUs arecompatiblewith the
SPDMand EVAastronauts.
TheWP2prime contractor's A&R group
was organizedsimilarly to the JSCorganiza-
tion. Threemain groups are managedwithin
systemsengineeringand integration:A&R
analysis,A&R development,andA&R
integration.While there is no strong
contractualobligation or requirementfor
A&R, the prime contractor has been
working to ensurethat the high mainte-
nanceexternalORUsarerobotically
compatible.A defined processfor evaluation
of robotic compatibility has also been
developed.Thefirst step is the Robotic ORU
Assemblyand Maintenance(ROAM)
methodologywhichprovidesa preliminary
assessmentof an ORU'srobotic compatibil-
ity. Computersimulations and 1-gtesting
are usedfor verification of robot friendly
design concepts.Theserobot and EVA
astronaut compatibledesign conceptshave
beendocumentedand includedin the EVN
Robotics DesignStandards(EVARDS).
Dueto the PITactivity, the mobile
transporter no longer requires planechange
and rotationcapability,so the astronaut
positioning system is no longer neededand
FTSaccommodationshave beendeleted.
Subcontractorand A&R activities have been
greatlyreduced.An A&R report was
submitted to support the ATACmeetingand
a new A&R planwill besubmitted 90 days
prior to project critical design review.The
last three A&R reports haveaddressedall
applicableATACrecommendations.
Two plannedonboard AI applications
were reported at the ATACmeeting.The
software scrub moved the functionality of
one, a medicalexpertsystem, to the
ground. Thesecond, an onboardfault
managementfunction using parsed sets, is
being evaluatedfor inclusion in the new
softwarearchitecture'sIntegratedStation
Executive(ISE).The Level I Advanced
DevelopmentProgram fund Thermal
ControlSystem automation task is proceed-
ing on schedule,and will bedeployedon the
ground initially in the EngineeringSupport
Center.This task leveragesprevious work in




bus is similar to that used in TEXSYS.The
DMS system managementAI demonstration
has evolvedfrom beingan A&R prototyping
activity to being a useful componentof the
FaultDetection,Isolation, and Recovery
design process.
The DMSandsoftware arestill in the
processof beingrestructured so definite
statementsof contentand capability are
currently not possible. The SSEhas no
known planto support A&R development,
but LevelI through AdvancedDevelopment
funding is maintainingactivities to develop
suchcapabilities.The restructuring has had
an impacton the plannedcapabilitiesof the
SpaceStationControl Center,sliding many
advancedcapabilitiesinto the future.
Work Package 3 A&R Progress
SeeAppendix B, "Flight Telerobotic
Servicer,"for automationand robotics
progress in WP3.
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programmatically reactingto its changing
role in the SpaceStation Freedom(SSF)
Program andwithin NASA.Manytechnical
problems havebeenresolvedandconsider-
ableprogress has beenmade on Develop-
ment Test Flight (DTF-1).Thefirst Flight
TeleroboticServicer industrial briefing took
placein December1990 andwas well
attended.Informative presentationswere
made by the prime contractorand all major
subcontractors.Also, major strides were
made in integratingthe FTSwith the SSF
architectureprior to the decisionto redirect
FTSas anOffice of Aeronautics,Exploration
andTechnology(OAET)technology
program.
The transfer of FTSfrom the Officeof
SpaceFlight (OSF)to the OAEThas created
the needto developa new program plan
beyondDTF-1and a new schedulefor
DTF-1completion,consistent with projected
funding profiles beyondFY91. An effort to
modify the FTSprime contractaccordingly
is underway.
Development Test Flight Progress
The DTF-1mission was replannedfollowing
successfulcompletion of the system level
Critical DesignReview(CDR)in October
1990. This producedan expecteddatefor
delivery to KennedySpaceCenterof May
1992,with launch in December1992. The
schedulewas consideredoptimistic but
achievablewith the proposed budgetand
was agreedto by the FTSIJrimecontractor,
Martin Marietta Astronautics Group.The
developmentprocess continuedto uncover
andthen solvetechnical problems in many
areas.Most of thesewere minor and
consideredtypical of a researchand
developmentprogram; however,two of
them should be highlighted.
Manipulatorcontrols simulations
indicatedstability problems dueto a wide
rangeof contract complianceconditions in
the task hardware.For DTF-1,the solution
to this problem is gainschedulingthat tunes
the system to the environmental stiffness.
TheOrbiter safety requirementsprovide
a major challengefor the spacetelerobotics
designer.A computer controlledmanipula-
tor system must bewatchedby an indepen-
dent computersystem in order to provide
an effectiveinhibitor to certain hazards,
such as joint runaway.Thesafety rules
require that there bea non-computer inhibit
to eachhazard.Additionally, the DTF-1
design requiresthat somefault tolerance
valuebe assignedto processors in which a
smart failure can causea hazard. (A smart
failure is onein which a computerpro-
cessesbaddata to makeit look good and
simultaneously processesgood commands
to generatebad instructions.) Thespace
andweight limits do not allow for multiple
independentcomputers at eachjoint to
avoid this problem.







program willsatisfythe intentof thesafety
rules.Thepayloadsof the SSFerawill
requiregenericguidelinesfor systemdesign









Mission Content and Status
DTF-1deliverablesaretheflightsystem,a
























Centerandforwarded to JSC;an updateto
theflightoperationssupportannexis







































of high risk tasks, such as moving large
objects,handling hazardousfluids, being
exposedto energy releasefrom deployable
or pre-loadeditems,working in locations
with a possible focus of solar energy,and
doing long duration tasks. Thesetaskswere
targetedfor SSF,but are basicallygeneric
for most spaceapplications.
Telerobotictechnology transfer can be
achievedby outreachprograms, industrial
briefings, publication of papers,and
conferencessuch as NASATechnology
2000. FigureB2shows possibilities for
utilization of the technology developedby
the ITS Project.
The FTSProjecthadtwo Orbiter-based
test flights scheduled.Although the current
contractual requirement for DTF-1is
December1992, the flight is expectedto
occur in 1993. Thecurrent contractual
requirementfor the DTF-2is June 1994.
Figure B3illustratesthe plannedprogres-




evaluatethedesign approachof the FTS
manipulatorandtheworkstation, to
correlatesystem performanceinzero
gravity with ground simulation and analy-
ses, to evaluatethe human-machine
interfaceand operatorfatigue, to demon-
stratetelerobot potential capabilities,andto
verify elementsof FTStasks. DTF-1
contains advancedrobot control technolo-
gies.As such, it is a pathfinder in manned
spaceflight robotic safety. Thecomplex
robot is controlled from the Orbiter worksta-
tion. It featuresforce feedbackto the
operator in zero gravity. Although DTF-1has
just onemanipulator, the dexterous
manipulator technology hasdirect applica-
tion to all FTSoptions for onorbit tasks.
Figure B4shows the DTF-1configuration.
Flight Telerobotic Servicer
Technical Approach




ing robotic systems into a singlesystem
that must be reliableduring spaceflight and
also responsiveto SSFassemblyand
maintenanceneeds.Anoperational








include force reflection (around-the-loop-
timing), contact stability, and impedance
control (activecompliance).The safety
concern is two-fault toleranceusing
computer inhibits. Packagingissuesinclude
the manipulator internal harnessdesign (flat
cable)andthe joint controller boards
(surfacemount technology). In thermal
design,the issueis whether to use passive
surfacecoatings or heat pipes.Themobility
issueconsists of the number of degreesof
freedom in the ASPSvs. requiredstiffness.
The manipulatorkinematicsissue is the
wrist configuration.The human-machine
interfaceconcern is the interleavingof
teleoperationandautonomous capabilities.
Evolution issuesare datasystem architec-
ture, and reservecomputethroughput and
memory.
FTShasthe capability to evolve.The
basic system hasattributesthat can support
both teleoperationandautonomous control.
It has designed-incapabilitiesfor increased
autonomousoperation as technology
advances.Evolutionplans include the
introduction of supervisedautonomy. Under
supervisedautonomy,the operator per-
forms imageprocessing andreal-time
planning,while the robot, when properly
positioned,performs a subtask. Examples
of suitablesubtasksare removalof abolt or
installation of a connector.Evolutionplans
also include developmentof techniquesto
addstructure to the worksite, such as
navigationalaids and parts identification
markings.
Space Station Freedom Integration
and Restructuring
During the last5 months of 1990, therewas
an emphasison assemblytasks sanctioned
for FTSaccomplishment on SSF.These
tasksare describedin ATACProgess Report
11. The task selectionswere basedupon
mission timing predictions, non-interference
with crew EVA,availability of intravehicular
activity crew support, andability for end-to-
endperformance during a single session.
Eachtask was subjected to detailed




andvalidation plans.A task evaluationplan
containingthis materialwas producedfor
eachtask.An overalltask evaluationreport
was published.All sanctionedtasks were
found to be well within the capabilityof the
FTS.
While the sanctionedtask evaluations
were being completed,the SSFrestructur-
ing exercisestook place. In supporting











mobility in transport to the worksite,
stabilizationat the worksite,andpower,data
and video supplied to the worksite. At the
conclusionof the SSFrestructuring
exercises,however,plannedSSFrobotics




completion of the DTF-1mission while in
transition to a role in developmentof flight
telerobotic technology.DTF-1will provide a
basic qualifiedset of hardwarethat canbe
used as aflying testbedto evaluateim-
provementsand additionsto this technol-
ogy. Utilizationof telerobotics in future
spacemissions will becomea low risk
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Canadais responsiblefor the development
and constructionof the onlycurrently
operationalspacetelerobot,the Shuttle
RemoteManipulatorSystem (SRMS).
Canada'srole under the SpaceStation
InternationalAgreementis the development
and operation of the Mobile Servicing
System(MSS).The objectivesof the
CanadianSpaceStation Programinclude
the developmentand operationof the MSS,
participation in the operation andutilization
of SpaceStation Freedom,andthe genera-
tion andspinoff of technology development,
primarily in A&R.
Themajor hardwareelementsof the
MSS arethe Mobile ServicingCenterwhich
is the responsibilityof Canada,andthe
mobile transporter (MT) which is United
Statessupplied.The MTallows linear
motion alongthe Station.The MT was
removedas part of the SpaceStation
Restructuring;however,transport function
along one side of the RestructuredSSFcan
besupplied using the CrewandEquipment
TranslationAid (CETA).
TheMobile Servicing Center(MSC)
shown in figure C1 is composedof three




ous Manipulator(SPDM).The MBS is the
mechanicalinterfaceto the U.S.-supplied













mostuniquefeatureof theSSRMS is that
bothendsareidenticalandeitherendcan





self-relocatabilityby moving from onePDGF
to anotherlikean inchworm.
TheSPDMcanmountandoperatefrom







mechanismat eachwrist,and tool storage.
















functions, the MSS includesan impressive


































principle demonstrationsprior to decisionto















reviewedin February1990and has been
recommendedfor incorporation.The
collision preventionsystemwhich is also
recommendedfor incorporation is a model-
basedsystemfor detectionof potential
collisions of manipulatorsand their










basedsupport of MSS operations includesa
hierarchicalmulti-media representationof
all MSS engineeringdataand expert
systemsfor failure resolutionof MSS
systems.The planningsystem element
objectiveis to developa tool for MSS
operationsplanningandtask analysis.
Canadahasalso establisheda program
to generateandspin off technology
developmentin A&R.This program, which






automation and robotics technologiesfor
potential incorporation into the MSS over its
lifetime by contractingout industry led
research.
B. To support national socio-economic
developmentby directing STEARexpendi-
tures so as to contribute to regional
distribution targets; encouragingnationwide
diffusion of information andcapability
regardingthe technologies generatedby
STEAR;andfostering an environment




feasibilitystudies at $100Kfor 9 months
andapproximatelyhalf of these result in
proof-of-concept phasesof $1.0M over 2 to
3 years.This $70.0M program was initiated
in 1987andwill run through 1998. Approxi-
mately half the funds havebeencommitted
to date.The sevenA & R technology areas
andthe funds allocated, including future
years, are:
1. Automation of Operations($6.0M)
2. Automated PowerManagement
($1.1M)




6. Protectionof Materialsin Space
($3.6M)
7. EnhancedSensors,Tactile ($3.6M)
Thesecontracts must be led by industry
with the MSS "Industrial Team" excludedto




for the MSCis scheduledfor March 1992.
The RestructuredSpaceStation launch
dates areMarch 1996 for the SSRMSand
March 1997for the SPDM.There areno
plannedflight tests for the system, just a
checkoutphasewhen the equipmentarrives
onorbit. Theyfeel this is adequatebecause
of their experiencewith the Shuttle RMS.An
SPDMground testbed is in operation
currentlysupporting both baselineand
advanceddevelopmentactivities.A shuttle
flight experimentin 1992 will evaluatethe
artificial vision system for automated
berthing.
TheCanadianprogram is an investment
of $1.2Bto developand construct the MSS.
The system design,baselinecapabilities,
andadvancedprogram elements represent
significantadvancementinA & R technol-
ogy. The exactlevel of capability currently
operationalcould not beassessedfrom the
review.With the removalof the FTSfrom
the Restructured SpaceStation, the role of
the MSS and particularly the SPDMwill
increasesignificantly. The Canadianshave
undertakena detailedimpact assessment
and planning exerciseto addressthe
Restructuring issues.The engineering
design andthe program plan arewell
conceivedand managedandthe proper
hooks and scarsfor evolution of the system
are included.
Space Station Remote Manipulator System (SSRMS)
. ?'_ /
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